
MANY TOWNS PAVE

Seventy-Thre- e Out of Seventy-Seve- n

Municipalities Have

Modern Streets.

OTHERS WILL IMPROVE SOON

Scarcity of Labor and War Expense
Have Not Been Able to Stop

the Good Work.

War, Liberty Bond and Red Cross
campaigns, scarcity, of labor and soar
ing prices to the contrary, Kansas
iuwus continue 10 puu meinseives- out

f the mud.
Kansas now has seventy-thre- e towns

with hard surfaced streets, a gain of
twelve over last year, the greatest
sain ever recorded In annual compila-
tion.

The twelve honor towns are Augus-
ta, population, 4,775; Pratt, 4,358;
Hays, 3,009; Baxter Springs, 2,379;
Hoislngton, 2,352; Lindsborg, 2,207;
Osborne, 1.8C9; Downs, l.CGC; Man-kat-

1,148; Solomon, 1,013; Canton,
60, and Gypsum, C53 population.
Augusta, which has trebled in popu-

lation since the discovery of the But-
ler county oil field, paved nine miles
of street with brick last year and has
three more under contract. Pratt,
which had been the largest town in
Kansas without paving, laid three

miles of brick last summer. Baxter
Springs, which has more than doubled
In size since the opening of the Picher
lead and zinc field, has awarded con-
tracts for paving three miles. Hays
spent 1183,000 on brick paving this
year. Hoislngton expended $150,000
and Lindsborg $150,000 on the same
material. Osborne laid fourteen blocks
at a cost of $90,000. Downs put five
blocks in its business district as an
experiment. Mankato laid fifteen
blocks of brick and will lay more next
year. Solomon has let contracts
amounting to $15,000. Gypsum has
voted $35,000 and Canton $30,000 .for
concrete paving.

The two latter towns have fewer
than one thousand persons, and join
Tonganoxie, Glasco and Hope in the
select class of villages with Improved
streets. Hope, with a population of
558, continues the smallest community
in the state with paving. Its example
had much to do with the decision of
Canton, Gypsum, Lindsborg and Solo-zno- n,

its neighbors.

Adopts 36 Orphans. As a Christ
mas greeting, I. A. Pribble of Salina
sent a cablegram to Marshal Joffre,
Paris, that Salina had adopted thirty-si-x

war orphans of France. One is
taken for the duration of the war by

: Sunflower Council, U. C. T., the First
jueiuuuist episcopal i;nurcn sunuay
schools adopted ten and the rest were
taken by individuals and business
houses.

Accident Fatal to Salesman. A. E.
Nelson, a traveling salesman living at
Lyons, covering his territory in a mo-

tor car, was killed six miles south of
Salina when he lost control of his car
and it turned over. The body was
taken to Salina.

A Neodtsha Pioneer Oead. Clifford
Lesco, 78 years old, who came to Wil-
son county in 1867, is dead at Neode-Bha- .

Three brothers who came there
with him fifty years ago still survive
him. He was a Union veteran in the
Civil War.

Gives 153 to Army. One hundred
and fifty-thre- e students and graduates
of the Lawrence high school are now
in the military service of the govern-
ment. The Budget, the school paper,
has prepared a list of all now in the
service and presented it to the school.

Pratt Has 100 Men In France.
Pratt county leads Kansas in the num-
ber of men in France. There are one
hundred from that county including
those who are with the ammunition
train.

Killed in Car Wreck. John Klle-dost- y

was killed the other night when
his motor par turned nvAr n nhnrt Ata.
tance from Herndon. His body was
discovered pinned under the car.

Oil Stock to Soldier. When Mrs.
H. B. Slaymaker of Peabody opened
her mail recently she found a certifi-
cate for five hundred shares of stock
In the Petroleum Producing and Re-
fining Company of Tulsa,

stock, with this letter inclosed:
"A week ago, on a train between Kan-
sas City and Chicago, I met your hus-
band, Lieutenant Slaymaker, off for
the front. As I am too old to go and
your husband is helping to fight my
battles, I inclose this certificate of
stock to show in a measure at least
my appreciation for this service."
The letter was signed by E. C. Rey-Hold- s.

Move School to Get Oil. At a spe-
cial election voters of School District
No. 37, Butler county, voted to lease
a tract of land which is believed to
be one of the richest oil regions in
the county, but which has heretofore
been unavailable for development be-
cause of a schoolhouse thereon.

k
Kansas Walnut for Rifles. A num-

ber of workmen hp.ve begun cutting
walnut trees on the Foraker farm
southeast of Wellington, for shipment
to an eastern gun factory, where they
will be mada into rifla stocks.

CALL KANSAS FARM WOMEN

A Statewide Conference Will be Held
in Topeka on January 12 to

Organize Them.

A call for a stale-wid- e conference
of the farm women of Kansas has been
Issued by Mrs. Theodore Saxon, one
of the best known farm women of
Shawnee county. The conference is
to be held January 12 in Topeka, fol-

lowing the annual meeting of the state
board of agriculture. The women plan
to hold a general session in the morn-
ing, provide a round table luncheon
for the discussion of special problems
and another general conference in the
afternoon. The objects of the meet
ing as outlined in the call are:

To interchange ideas and promote
among women engaged in

farming or bearing the direct manage-
ment of farms.

To increase the knowledge and use
of existing agricultural educational in-

stitutions.
To help to bring together supply and

demand, or producer and consumer.
To help solve the agricultural prob-

lems before the Nation.
To with organizations

enlisting women for farm work.
To advise women who wish to make

a profession of agriculture and horti-
culture.

To show how inexperienced women
may become farmers and suggesting
necessary education and apprentice-
ship.

To advise as to buying farms, .capi-

tal necessary, selecting the farm, test-
ing of soil, water supply, markets and
rental contracts.

To organize a permanent association
of women farmers of the state.

There are a large number of farm
women in Kansas. This does" not
mean the wives of farmers, but the
women who are actually and actively
managing their own farms. Some are
farming from choice, while others
were left with farms on their hands
at the death of a husband. There will
be many more women farm managers
as the result of the taking of many
men from the farms for army service,
leaving the wife or mother to manage
the farm. There are fifteen women
farmers who are actually managing
their properties in Shawnee county.

WANT TOLUOL CONSERVED

University Chemists Urge That Arti-
ficial Gas Be Washed to Save

High Explosive Material.

Enough high explosive material to
fill 150,000 shells a day is being
wasted in the United States in burning
artificial gas containing toluol, says W.
A. Whitaker, head of the state indus-
trial research laboratory at the Uni-
versity of Kansas. In an effort to
save this toluol, which is absolutely
unnecessary for the heating efficiency
of the gas, Mr. Whitaker, Roy Cross
of Kansas City, and G. W. Stratton, a
professor of chemistry at the univer-
sity, have been appointed' a commit-
tee to endeavor to induce artificial gas
plant owners in Kansas and Missouri
to install apparatus for washing toluol
from the gas. Similar efforts are being
made by chemists throughout the
United States.

Toluol is the stuff from which T. N.
T. is made and of the several high ex-

plosives now In use by the Entente
Allies and the Central Powers. The
United States War Department has
pronounced it the best Germany uses
T. N. T. almost exclusively in its ar-
tillery. It is the easiest high explo-
sive to make and the safest to trans-
port.

In every one thousand feet of arti-
ficial gas there is .05 of a gallon of
toluol. The only purpose it serves is
to give a yellow color to the flame
when used in an open burner or with-
out a mantle. Burned with a mantle
or in a stove or heating it adds abso-
lutely nothing to the gas, and gas
from which the toluol has been ex-

tracted gives just as much heat as gas
with toluol, says Mr. Whitaker.

"The difficulty in the way of saving
all this wasted toluol," said Mr. Whit-
aker, "Is in the municipal
requirements that gas must furnish so
much candle power. Toluol does add a
little to an open burner gas light, but
no one burns gas that way any more,
and so this antiquated requirement is
useless, except to prevent gas makers
from taking out the toluol the Ameri-
can army needs so badly. Municipal
requirements for gas should be based
on heat units."

k
Bank Shows Its Loyalty. At a meet-

ing of stockholders in Atchison it was
decided to change the name of the
German-America- n State Bank to the
American State Bank.

k
Oil Operator Dead. A. Scott, super-

intendent for the Foster Oil Company,
died at Eldorado recently after sev-
eral weeks' illness. The buly was
taken to his old home in Tulsa for
burial.

k k k
New Grain Inspector, H. J. Schrel-be- r

has resigned as state grain inspec-
tor in Atchison aud has been succeed-
ed by R. C. Cook of Kansas City.

k k k
Woman Killed in Accident Mrs.

W. J. Craig, 31 years old, died in a
hospital at Salina as a result of a
motor car accident near her home at
Natoma. She bad taken her husband
to their ranch and was returning to
Natoma when she lost Control of the
car. It turned over, pinning her

k k k
Killed by Blast C. C. Clark, an em- -

ployee of the Empire Company, was
killed in an explosion at Eldorado.
Clark was alone at the time anc! wpl
preparing a shot for u. well.

MOW TO BUILD RESERVOIRS FOR FARM
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EARTHEN RESERVOIR IN

(Prepared by the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture.)

Fnrm reservoirs are rather difficult
to clnssify for the reason that they are
dependent on a number of unlike fac-
tors. The materials used, the methods
of construction, locnlity, cost, source
of water supply, and purpose which
they are intended to serve, nil exert
more or less influence. Such being
the governing conditions, nny attempt
to present types of such structures
ennnot well be made without due con-

sideration of the most Influential fac-
tors. Thus nn earthen reservoir
planned and built to store water for Ir-

rigation mny be unsuitable to provide
water for stock. Similarly, the mate-
rials ond methods of construction
which may be used for n reservoir fed
by a pumping plant may not be' well
adapted to a reservoir located In the
bed of a strenm. Furthermore, a cost
which Is justifiable In the citrus or-

chards of southern Cnlifornln may be
prohibitive in the Great Plains area.

Reservoirs Considered.
Reservoirs used with pumping plants

will be considered in this article. The
following description is intended to be
typical of a large number of small
earthen reservoirs recently built In
central California to store water fur-
nished by small pumping plants and
thus secure a large and more effective
head for irrigation. The net capacities
of the reservoirs examined ranged from
one-fift- h to seven ncre-fe- and the
average cost per acre-fo- of storage
capacity was $97.

The crops irrigated consisted of al-

falfa, fruit trees, grapevines, nursery
stock and gardens.

This type of farm reservoir in reality
Is an adjunct to a pumping plant and
the proper relationship between the
two should be studied carefully. The
main purpose of both is to secure at
the lowest rates, wnter from wells in
sufficient quantities for successful irri-
gation. This can be done by installing
a pumping plnnt of large enough ca-

pacity and dispensing with the reser-
voir. This, however, would be likely
to entail a greater first cost for equip-
ment, a higher annual rate for power,
and a shorter operating time. Where
there is no reservoir the capacity of
the pumping plant would have to be In-

creased at least 60 per cent and since
electric current often is sold at a fiat
rate per horsepower based on the
horsepower of the motor, It follows
that a pumping plnnt driven by a

motor working ten hours
n dny would cost twice as much for
current as a motor
working twenty hours a day.

Rectangular In Form.
This type of reservoir usually Is rect-

angular in form but it may be circular.
The former Is more apt to conform to
fence lines, roads, fields, etc., is more
rendily laid out and built, but the lat-
ter requires less material and usunlly
presents a better appearance. Before
a site is selected it is well to find out
the nature of the subsoil beneath it.
This may be done by boring a hole with
an nuger or post-hol- e digger, or by dig-

ging a pit to the required depth. If
the examination shows the subsoil to
be porous to considerable depths, the
selection of another site may be advis-
able, but if the porous mnterlal is con-
fined to a single stratum it often is
possible to lower the floor of the reser-
voir to a more impervious foundation
by excavating the upper stratum. Such
a course is followed often for the pur-
pose of reducing the cost, as the most
economical method of building an

around a reservoir Is to take
part of the material from within the
site.

The site should be cleared of all
brush, weeds or other matter subject
to decay, plowed and ridged and a
trench dug along the center line, of the
embankment. One of the cheapest and
best methods of puddling the mnterlal
placed in the trench as well as that in
the lower and central part of the em-

bankment, provided the material .Is
other than clay, is to fill the trench
about two-thir- full of water and
dump good, puddling material into it
The puddled center core should be car-
ried up into the embankment for some
distance.

Typical Reservoir.
On a farm near Madera, Cnl., there

Is a reservoir somewhat typical of this
class. It is about 210 feet square, the
banks are 7 feet high with slopes of 2
to 1 Inside and 1V to 1 out-
side, and the top width 3 feet.
The reservoir covers 1 acre of
land and has a capacity of 4.3
ncre-fe-et After the banks were
formed by means of four-hors- e Fresno
scrapers, the bottom of the reservoir
was covered with clay and puddled by
cattle. The water is raised from a well
by a motor operating a
six-inc- h centrifugal pump, and dis-
charged- liio the reservoir through a

WYOMING FED BY WINDMILLS.

concrete pipe laid beneath the bank.
There are two outlets, ench consisting
of a h concrete pipe controlled
by an Iron gate, which discharge into
open ditches nt some distance from the
reservoir. The earthwork of the res-
ervoir cost about $150, tho structures
$50, and the maintenance about $5 in
three years. The pumping plant Is op-

erated continuously dny and night for
six months and supplies wnter for 240
acres of alfalfa. From G p. m. until C

a. m. of the following dny the well wn-

ter Is discharged Into the reservoir
and from'O a. m. to 0 p. m. the irriga-
tors draw from both sources of supply.
In this way all irrigation Is performed
In the daytime, the labor and cost of
Irrigating Is greatly reduced, while the
plant Is being operated continuously.

For the past 25 years or so some-
what similar reservoirs have been In
use in southwestern Kansas and in
other parts of the Great Plains area.
Before the day of the gas engine these
formed a necessary adjunct of wind-
mills, but in more recent times the
gasoline engine has replaced the wind
motor in many instunces.

CURRYING HORSES IS

EXCELLENT PRACTICE

Aside From Giving Animal Clean,
Glossy Appearance, Brushing

Stirs Circulation.

Frequent currying and brushing will
insure a henlthy condition of the
horse. A few minutes spent dally in
currying nnd brushing a horse Is time
well spent. Aside from giving the
anlmnl a clean, glossy nppearonce,
this dally brushing stimulates circula-
tion. The skin is nn important ex-

cretory organ, nnd must be kept clean
and free to do its work.

It is especially lmportnnt to give the
legs dally care. If it is necessary to
wnsh them . in cold weather, they
should be thoroughly dried before be-

ing exposed to the open nlr. Mud
should not be allowed to collect on
the fetlocks, ns Jt causes semtches
nnd sores on the heels nnd about the
feet. Sores, scrntches and unsightly
spots are often cnused by mud nnd
manure settling in the hair. When
the mud dries it causes the skin to
crack open.

In the spring the horses should be
kept especially clean, ns the long
hours of work, dust, sweat nnd heat
nil combine to make proper care of
the skin a necessity. Sore shoulders
and other afflictions, due to lack of
care on the part of the owner, have
often caused great loss of time and
money.

PROPER FEEDING TO

REMEDY PIG EATING

Any Deviation From All-Co- rn Ra-

tion for Sows Usually Gives

the Best Results.

Pig eating usually occurs In the
spring nnd In the early litters that are
farrowed before grass or other green
stuff Is at hnnd. As a rule there is
but one remedy, nnd thnt is to feed
the sow properly during the winter
months. While protein is the food
that the sow usually craves, yet any
deviation from the all-cor- n ration
usually gives satisfactory results.

Sows fed corn, only, throughout thje
winter become feverish and restless,
and at farrowing time are careless for
their young, and are very apt to kill
a part or ell of their Utter.

The addition of pumpkins, varlouf
root crops, alfalfa, clover hay, or pro-
tein In any form to the corn, will
bring the brood sow through in a
much better condition to farrow a
strong litter of pigs, and she will also
be in condition to care for them. By
all means do not have the sow corn-fa- t,

or corn-sic- as is so often the
case when put through the winter on
corn alone. Slop made up of the
kitchen waste to which Is added some
digester tankage, makes an appetizing
addition to your all-cor- n ration, if
given twice a week or oftener, as this
carries the necessary protein. Sail
nnd wood ashes should also be given
ench week or ten days at most, anc
slnck conl mny' also be used with
profit. Lice will also bother the brood
sow; use-crud- road oil for these, full
strength. A few plnnks, any old kind
under the bunk will give the sow a
better nest with half the bedding used
on a ground floor.
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It Is only reasonable to suppose that
very woman has done something to

.Witrlbute to the comfort and good
'

cheer of our soldiers nt Christmas
time, and Is prepared to return to the
routine duties which she has taken
up for them. Persistence In the work
of making and furnishing supplies for
the Red Cross spells success In the
women's efforts. It Is inspiring to see
the businesslike way In whiVh the
work of units all over the country Is

being handled. In. nearly nil communi-

ties reliable volunteer workers, women
of church societies, clubs nnd other or-

ganizations, report for work nt their
Red Cross headquarters for certain
definite periods each week. Even at
some Inconvenience to themselves,
these women agree upon certnln days,
or certnln hours, when they will report
nt the workrooms provided for Red
Cross work, nnd do whatever hns been
assigned to them. Some women are
able to give two or three dnys In the
week, others only one, and business
women sometimes give generously of
their little leisure In tho evenings. It
Is by this maintenance of effort, week
In nnd out, that women are making a
new record for themselves, nnd a
friendly rivalry between clubs or
church societies stimulates the work

Enticing "In

A simple and lovely negligee Is
shown above. It wl(U entice every
woman Into a longing for It and espe-

cially her who has little time, In thefe
strenuous days, for rest and refresh-
ment nt home. It is more commend-

able thnn ever to remember to be at-

tractively dressed within the four
walls of home und to be able to help
others to relax und forget the cares
of the times for a little while.

This negligee Is mnde of n soft, light
sntln In any of the pule colors used for
negligees. It Is utmost as simple as a
kimono, being a straight gown, open
down the front with a loose

sleeve set In a lurge
arm's eye. It Is hemmed down the front
and finished ut the bottom with a big
cubic cord run In u narrow hem, after
the manner of Japanese robes. There
Is a loose girdle ut the wnlst mnde of
a folded strip of the satin. It termi-

nates at each side of the front where
the ends are folded under. A short
length of ribbon Is knotted nt the ends
of the girdle on euch side nnd fulls in
a pointed end about eight Inches be-

low the wulst.
Between the ends of ribbon a small

wreath of little silk blossoms nnd buds,
gives a final didnty touch of guy colors
to the girdle and makes a contribution
to the 'beauty of the garment almost
equal to thut of the lace drapery. This
U merely a length of wide silk luce,

nnd keeps sewing machines nndj
needles flying nt the lied Cross rooms.

It is reported that the Germans cap-

tured eighty hospitals in the recent
drive on Italy, and thnt within ten
days the Red Cross was ublc to supply
hospital equipment of every descrip-
tion to make good this big loss, and
did make It good. The work of the'
women makes such u splendid per-

formance possible, and the demand
for this work Is going to continue for
some time. Women of wenllh who can
be more useful In some other lines
than sewing, sometimes hire seam-
stresses to do their pnrt; but It Is tho
volunteer workers who nre the strong
right nrm of the Red Cross In Its work
of earing for the sick and wounded and
needy.

Those who want to make individual
gifts to the soldiers ask socften:
"What shall I send to the boys?" One
bright young oflleer, In answer to that
question, very promptly recommended
three things that are always welcome,
"Tohncco, sonp nnd tooth-brushe- s or
tooth-brushe- tobacco nnd sonp."
These things nre nlwnys. In demand
nnd nlwnys fill n need somewhere.
They have n way of disappearing, like
three meals a day.

-Time" Gown

f - Jvii" stir

showing a rose design on a net top. It
forms a short cape across the back
and Is laid In three plaits on the shoul-
ders with the scalloped edge laid along
the neck opening. At the ends It Is
caught to the back drapery. The
straight edge of the lace falls almost
to the bottom of the sleeves.

The negligee Is worn over a lace pet-
ticoat and fastens from bust to walst-Un- e

with snap fasteners. A ribbon-trimme- d

luce cap and ribbon-trimme-

sutln house slippers, with silk stock-
ings, all in keeping with the negligee,
help to make It the most exquisite of
house gowns or "ln-tlm- gowns as
they are called.

Waists.
The newest note in waist fashions i

the use of Imtlsto in ecru, flesh unJ
white, says the Dry Goods Economist

with dulnty plcot, hem
stitching or faggotting, forms' the only
trimming In many cases, although
touches of hand embroidery are used
on some of the more elaborate styles.
There is a conspicuous, absence of filed

lace as a trimming feature in I M
'waists,


